
Society
The Dutch cotillon given last night

nt the assembly rooms by Mr. and Mrs.
John Hubert Norton of West Twenty-
«isriith street In honor of their daugh-
ter, Miss Amy Mario Norton, was with-
out doubt tho most gorgeous anil novel
affair over given In i.oh Angeles. The
ballroom was transformed Into a Dutch
villegc, the great blue windmill with
white bricks being eM It) the corner of
the room surrounded by a Dutch
(lower garden, from which the favors'
were distributed. From the chandelier
in the renter^ an enormous parasol of
tulips and ferns was suspended and
ropes of tulips and ferns were fes-
tooned to all skies and corners of the
loom in yellow, red and white. Around
the walls great wands of tulips and
greens were fastened, and over each
balcony hand painted stencils of Dutch
scenes with window boxes of tulips and
wrasses. Arond the frieze were ropes
of ferns and tulips bordering Dutch
Rcenes or girls and boys iii gardens.
Over 6000 paper tulips were used and
each was hand etched. In the receptiuß
luill and parlors were the polnsettlas
and palms with bay trees and potted
plants. The cotillon was opened nt 11
o'clock by "William May Garland as
leader, •followed by Charles Hender-
"son and Mrs. Ernest A. Bryant, Miss
Amy Marie Norton and Nathaniel
Head. Tho . programs were hand
painted Dutch scenes In the blue and
white, with the young hostess' Initials..
The opening favors of tho grand march
were tulip wands for the young women
•Hid tulip canes for the men. They
formed around the flower garden about
the windmill. The second figure had
for lavors Dutch bonnets of paper,
with flaxen braids, and round caps for
the men. The third figure had tiny
wooden shoe pincushions lor the young
women and great white geese with yel-
low bills and clackers in their neck!
tor the men. The fourth figure was
Hie Dutch dollies, dressed in tissue-
paper costumes with long satin rib-
bons, so they were swung from their
wrists as they danced. Hut the "piece
ile resistance" was the final figure when
the lights were all extinguished in the
ballroom and turned on In the wind-
mill, of different shaded gobes and
(lowers, reflecting in the mlrrowed
walls, the favors being long-stemmed
colored tulips with centers of confetti
which were broken, and as they danced
the colored confetti was \ scattered
about, making a fairyland of flowers.
In tho dining room downstairs tho
Christmas scheme was artistically car-
ried out, the stairway being banked
with bay trees and palms and wound
with poinstettias and red wistaria. The
morrored pillars were festooned with
ropes of red wisteria and asparagus
plumosis ferns, and from the back-
ground screens of innumerable ropes
<ii the ferns and wisteria. The wall
pockets were tilled with ferns and
polns«rttlas and the electric lights were
\u25a0haded with red shades. The guests
Ware all yervnl at the same time, the
tablea being most original In their,
decoration*. A huge snowball of white'
frosted paper formed the centerpiece,
with an enormous bow of red satin
lihbont holding a cluster of poinsettla3.
Tile Ices were served with the lights
turned out and representing tiny Santa
>'lavs holding llrhted tapers. The
decorations were in charge of Mrs.
"Wellington I-andrum of New York
city. Two hundred young people danced
the cotillon, and the whole scene was
one of most marked beauty. The
unique decorations with the setting of
the beautifully gowed women will be
long remembered in the memories of
the favored guests. Assisting the
hostesses were.

Mmes.— Clarisse Steven*.
John Van Poren, Mildred Burnett.
]. N. Van Nuys, Adna It. Charfee,
Stephen J. Hubboll, J. Ilo.ia Clark,
Alfred A. Solano,« Charles D. Vlele.
Frank Burnett, Charles Modlnl Wood,
Titian Coffoy. Hamilton H. Rollins,
Dan McFarland. Cameron Krsklne
Brnut A. Bryant, Thorn,
Kzra T. Stlmson, Michael J. <'onnell,
William May Garland, Edwin T. Earl.
Qranvllle MaoOowan, Kawaril D, Silent,
Walter Miller Clar'., William A. Clark, jr.,
Milton n. Huston of Otheman A. Stevens.

Kay. Ariz.. Edward Fallis Spencc,
Elizabeth Wood, Misses—
Emma C'onrpy. .Tnno Rollins.
Kathcrino Banning, Florence Wood,
Bally McFarland, Katfierlne Steams,
Marie Bobrlek. Pallia Ilonner.
Juliet Borden, Marjoric" Tltley,
Kate Van Nuys. Luclle Clark,

Miss Norton was most charming in
a Paris gown of cream lace over cloth
of gold and blue satin with trimmings
of tiny wreaths of pink roses. She car-
ried an arm shower of roses and lilies
of the valley. Mrs. Norton wore an
Imported gown of orchid shaded chif-
fon with heavy embroidery of blue seed
pearls and carried a cluster of Catte-
laya orchids. Mrs. Milton B. Huston
of Kay, Ariz., who Is the house guest
of Mrs. Norton and will be remembered
as Miss Barnetta Norton, ono ft the
belles of Los Angeles, wore a gown of
yellow satin chameuse. elaborately
trimmed with pearls and carried an
arm bouquet of yellow roses.

-*-Mrs. Eugene Klsworth Smith and
Miss Wnddilove of 707 West Twenty-
eighth street entertainer! with a musi-
ftile yesterday afternoon at the Cali-
fornia club. The club house was beau-
tifully decorated with Christmas llow-
«ts and ferns, poinsettias and ferns
being used in great profusion. The
hostesses were assisted by /
Mines.— 2 Boland P. Bishop,
]. N. Vnn Nuys, I.co Chandler,
Harry J. Ainsworth, J. J. Meyler.

William T. Bishop, Wesley Clark,
Burton K. On en, John V. Eliot,
Dan McFarland, George Patton,
Jaro Yon Schmidt, John J. Byrne,
•lay H. Utley, C. C. Parker,
Joseph B. Banning. Fowler Bhankland,
Thomas K. Newlln, John D. Mott,
Francln Thomas, Waltor A. Barnwall,
.1. Paul Chandler, William M. Lewis,
Nathaniel Myrlck, Charles Monroe,
E. Perot Johnson, David Karmore,
William T. Johnstons, Workman,
Joseph F. Sartorl, John T. Griffith.
Henry T. Lee.

]\u25a0;. W. Brltt, Misses
Henry O'Melveny, Anno Wilson, •
John D. Foster, Kathcrlne Mellus,
Stephen J. • Hubbell, Grace Mellus,
Charles C. Carpenter.Florence Silent.

The musical program was rendered
by Mrs. Estelle Heartt-Dreyfus, Harry

Clifford Lott and Axel Slmonsen,
cellist.

-*-Mr. and Mrs. Robert Phillips of 124?
Tngraham street formally announce the
engagement of their daughter, Miss
Birdie Phillips, to George Newman of
San Francisco. Miss Phillips is visit-
ing at present In the north, the house
guest of her sisters, Mrs. Louis Retss
and Mrs. George Lavenson of Oakland.

ATTORNEY CHOSEN CHIEF
RANGER OF FORESTERS

Willedfi Andrews, a well known
young attorney of this olty, has been
unanimously elected chief ranger of
Court Temple, Independent Order of
Foresters, for the year 19H. This is
one of the largest courts in Southern
California, having a membership of 500.
Mr. Andrews is a member of (her city
central committee of the Good Gov-
ernment organization, of the Municipal
league and of the City club. Under
liis direction Court Temple will bo-
rome the lars^st in the state, in tho
opiflion of some of its most active
jnrmbers.

Charming Young Debutante in Whose
Honor Cotillon Was Given Last Night

.MISS AMY MAKM! .NORTON

GRAND JURY MAY PROBE
NEW YORK EXPLOSION

District Attorney to Investigate
Cause of Disaster

NEW YORK, Dec. 20.—Searching ii
quiry failed today to throw any ne
light on dirert causes of the explosio

yesterday in the power substation
the New York Central, which resulte
in the doath of ton persons, the injur
of morn than 100 and a property dam
age estimated at $2,000,0(10.

Dittrict Attorney Whitman said to
night:

"Ifexplosives wore improperly store
or Illegally kept upon the premises,
that is a violation of law, and It is
the duty of the district attorney to
bring- it to the attention of the grand
Jury."

CHARGES WILL BE FILED
AGAINST POLICE OFFICER

Charges against Officer Robert Pautz
will be filed this morning with the
police commission by Thomas Ramirez.
Mr. Ramirez would have filed the
charges last night but the office of the
polite commission was closed when he
reached the city hall.

The charges declare that Pautz is
brutal in his treatment of Mexicans.
It is alleged that he searches every
Mexican he runs across and if he has
even a pocket knife on his person he
Is arrested. It is also claimed that
Pautz uses his club without provoca-
tion and in a most brutal manner.

Mm. C. E. Kohl of Chicago, widow of the
deceased member of the Kohl-Castle vaude-
ville circuit which controls large houses in
Chicago and the middle west, arrived In Los
Angeles yesterday to pass the winter. She
Is accompanied by her two daughters and
son, Jack P. Kohl. They are at the Alex-
andria. .^_^___^____^__^^__

STABLE EMPLOYE DECLARES
VETERINARY CAUSED INJURY

Hospital Surgeons Hear Story of
Battle on Third Street

J. W. Jones, colored, a stable hand
employed by Dr. W. L. Lewis, a veter-
inary at 313 Kant Third street, was tak-
en the receiving hospital yesterday
afternoon at the same time that Dr.
Liewis was locked in the city Jail on a
charge of assaulting: Jones with a
hammer.

Over the colored man's left eye was
a deep depression, caused by the blow
from the hammer. Lewis admitted
striking the blow but declined to ex-
plain his act.

"Dr. Lewis has been bullying me for
weeks," said Jones. I stood things as
long as I could and yesterday I com-
plained to Hal about the way I was
beins treated. Dr. Lewis was standing
behind me. Suddenly he called me a
vile namo and raisins a liammor struck
me above the eye with it."

Jones' injury is serious and may

prove fatal.

During this holiday season remem-
ber Hethlehem, that we may care for
the sick, the needy and the children of
the poor. Bethlehem Benevolent Board,
Dana "W". Bartlett, Supt. xxx

Clubs
The dramatic committee of the Fri-

day Morning club met yesterday after-
noon at the clubhouse. Mrs. George

V. Wright, chairman of the commit-
tee, presided nnd an Interesting pro-

gram included a talk by Mrs. Clifford
Payson concerning Maeterlinck's "iJlue
Bird" and "The Concert." productions
of which she saw recently in New
York. . i

This feature of the program served j
In place of tho regular New York cor-
respondence, and the reading of Ru-
dolfo Better 1! play, "Don," foliowrd.
This was in charge of Mrs. Gertrude
[Cellar Bagley and the other renders
were Him A. K. Laidlaw. Mrs. W. K. |
Flsk. Mrs. Harry Carr, Mrs. P Creasy
and Miss Annie Bock. Miss Willa-
mene Wilkes told of a production of
this play as made at Oxford, England, .
and tea was served by Mrs. Myron
Westover and Mrs. John N. Russell, jr. I

The committee will offer three plays '
for consideration at the January meet- 'lner: "Shadowy Waters," by Yeats;
"The Far Away Princess," Rostand;

and "Shadow Garden," Caweln. These
will be read by Mrs. J. R. Vallely, Mrs.
Morris Cohn, and Miss Caroline Van |
Dyko.

Escholtzia chapter D. A. Tt. enjoyed
the tlilrd reciprocity luncheon of the
season yesterday afternoon at Chris-
topher's. The banquet hall was util-
Ized for the larse, tables, at which
covers were laid for seventy-five
guests, including- twelve from Pasa- ;
dena and twelve from Hollywood.

Mrs. Harry Purdon, state chairman
of the reciprocity committee, was In
charge of the general arrangements, i

assisted by Mrs. Frank Howe oC Long

Beach. Mrs. Ptone of Hollywood and
Mrs. Thayer of Pasadena. Place cards j
of red poinsettlas marked the covers,
and Christmas decorations with holly

and Kreen wreaths w^ere. used about
the room. Mrs. Stllson, state resent,
spoke concerning her recent trip in
the north, and a musical program was
furnished under tho direction of Mrs.
E. W. Martindale.

CLERK IS HELD UP
BY LONE HIGHWAYMAN

H. F.ulcllgor, a clerk, living at 651 Echan-
dia street, was held up within a half block
of his home by a lone highwayman armed
with a revolver at 9:30 o'clock last night and
robbed of $1.50.

Confronted by two men who accosted him
In Bast Fiftieth street, between Main street
and Moneta avenue, George R. Bowman of
160 West Forty-first street escaped being
robbed by running Into the yard of H. H.
Stein at 138 East Fiftieth stret and yelling
for help. Motorcycle patrolmen from the Uni-
versity station reachedr^the scene soon after-
ward, but were unable to find any trace of
the highwaymen.

COOK TO RETURN HOME

NKW YORK, Dec. 20.—Dr. Frederick
A. Cook of Brooklyn, N. T., will return
to this city on the steamer Georgn
Washington, which Is due to arrive
Thursday evening-. Dr. Cook has not
been In the city since his disappearance
shortly after the submission of his
polar records to the University of Co-
penhagen more than a year ago.

STRANGERS rs TTTE OTY
Strangers ara Invited to visit the exhibits

of California products at the Chamber of Com-
merce bulldtnf. on Broadway, between First
and Second streets, whera tree Information
will be tlven ou all subject* pertatnlnc to this
•ectton. •••
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/^, Holiday FARES
V JS^Lf%s// One and 110-"11"*! fare between all stations on the Salt Lake

Route in California, when one way fare Is not over $10.00
:/^*»Ji^^^ (minimum 35 cents).

Sold Dec. 23, 24, 25, 26, 30, 31. Jan. 1, 2.
All good for return until Jan. 3. <
Tickets and particulars at 601 So. Spring St. and First

St., station, Los Angeles, and outside offices.

Salt Lake Route
"*" 11-l \u25a0!\u25a0 I III! 11l Mllll I ll..—\u25a0Mil-.

INTERESTING ROUTES OF TRAVEL

FORWrffiYDtjVvWTo GO
= so Whew Yo^Wan* 'To °-=

' ». _ • \u25a0 IH^«^B»^W<*S--—-*T
\u25a0 ... \u25a0 ..-\u25a0 -. \u25a0 \u25a0 nij

ALL CARE TAKES WING AT

CATALINA
THE AIR OF PEACE— \TCRAL BEAUTIES — THE IXDESCRIBABLE- ' . • CHARM—COMBrNED WITH THE

BEST CLIMATE IN THE WORLD
MARKS IT IDEAL FOR HEST. THERE'S LOTS OF SPORT, VI^O.

/ BANNING CO., Agents m rASSRBJSgf^ Bri)<i-

HOTELS-RESTAURANTS-RESORTS

New Turner Hall Cafe
319 SOUTH MAIN ST.

Best" German kitchen in the city. Concert every Sunday from
2 to 7 p. m.

BY LADIES' AMERICANORCHESTRA.

I E. RUDOLPH, Prop.

Ye Alpine Tavern
Situated on Mount Lowe. A mile above the sea. American plan, $3 per day.
Choice of rooms In hotel or cottage. No consumptives or Invalids taken.
Telephone Passenger Dept.,.Pacific Electric Ry., or Tlmea Free Information
Bureau for further Information.

ADACVTIWT A<l<l "(o rmir *o'ial "f" hv CAFE BRISTOL
111fill 111 I J"1"1'1 « lh« »d' "l

"*«- -- >|.rln« •»VVI I 111 \u25a0 Xre# .--.:•\u25a0. Fourth St..

How I Made
My Hair Grow

I was greatly troubled with dandruff
and falling hair. I tried many adver-
tised hair preparations and various
prescriptions, but they all signally
failed; many of them made my hair
greaay ho it was impossible to comb
it or do it up properly. I think that
many of the things I tried, wero posi-
tively injurious and from my own ex-
perience I cannot 100 strongly caution
you against using preparations con-
taining wood alcohol und other poison-
ous substances. I believe they injure
the roots of the hair. After my long

list of failures I finally found a simple
prescription which I can unhesitating-
ly stale is beyond doubt the most
wonderful thing for the hair I have
ever seen. Many of my friends havo
also used it und obtained wonderful
effects therefrom. It not only is a
powerful Btimulant to the growth of
the hair und for restoring gray hair
to its natural color, bui it is equally
good for removing dandruff, giving the
hair life and brilliancy, etc., and for
the purpose of keeping the scalp in
first-class condition. It also makes the
hair easier to comb and arrange in
nice form. 1 have^a friend who used
It two months and during that time it
has not only stopped the falling of his
hair and wonderfully increased its
growth, but it practically restored all
of his hair to its natural color. Tou
can obtain the ingredients for making

this wonderful preparation from al-
most any druggist. The prescription
is as follows:

Bay Rum, 6 oz.: Menthol Crystals,
Vi drachm; Lavona de Composee'. 2 oz.
if you like it peifumert add a few
drops of To-Kalon Perfume, which
mixes perfectly with the other ingre-
dients. This, however, la not neces-
sary.

Be sure to ask the druggist for all
the enclosures in the Lavona de Com-
posee' package. . One of them entitles
you to a handsome free sprinkler top

for your hair tonii, bottlo and you are
also entitled to receive the free ad-
vice of an expert on the hair by sim-
ply writing to the address you will
llnd enclosed in the canon.

Apply night and morning; rub thor-
oughly into the scalp.

Go to your druggist and ask for an
eight-ounce bottle containing; six
ounces of Bay Rum; also one-half
drachm of Menthol Crystals, and a
two-ounce bottle of Lavona de Crfm-
posee". Mix the ingredients yturseU
at your own home. Add the Menthol
Crystals to the Bay Rum and then
pour In the Lavona do Composee' und
add the To-Kalon Perfume. , Let it
stand one-half hour and it is ready
for use.

Dean Drug company, the well known
and popular druggists of this city,
have tilled this formula for many of
their patrons and state that the satis-
faction from Its use is so great that
(hey have found it necMtary to make
\u25a0p*eial provision to fill tho prescription
promptly and carefully.

K*t«t>iiine« O*t«6«r, 1*73.

Ostortnoor /^ _ o Z' /^^ MoCaH
Mattresses s^&n*j2/^&^^ Pattern.

n»-e» a. mMXintAt. »*-«• a. bu •*\u25a0 *i^"^^^"^^.
FOURTH FLOOR CAFE AND MEN'S GRILL OPEN 11:30 TO 5:00

Most women can pick out, with intuitive certainty, a gift that will please a man; hut when a
"mere man" goes shopping for a woman's gift he" is usually pretty much at sea in the matter.

We've determined to come to the aid of puzzled individuals who want to buy something: for

their women friends, with a list of thoroughly good gift things, among which selection ought to

be made an easier matter: _ _
i<
,

i

The Store WillBe Open Tonight—Shopping Is More Leisurely Done Then j

Here Are Gift Things That a Man
Con Give a Woman:

German Eiderdown Dressing Sacques Handsome Silk Waists
; Of plain ripple or figured German eider- SamPle .garments, of messaline, taffeta,

down; gray navy, brown, light blue. etc.. etc.. plain, striped or Persian figures-our

some satin faced, others showing plaited word , {or it these are new and in *h.or-
• ruffles down the front-here's the price, oughly good style; they ought tO bring

in which you are most interested; reduced $6-50 to $10; we can sell these at.... $5.00

from $3.00 and $3.50 to $2.50 Silk KimonOS
Japanese Quilted Sleeveless VeStS Handsome affairs; gracefully cut and well

of black Japanese silk with white silk lin- finished: fancy Oriental designs in popular
ing; padded and quilted; splendid for wear colors! sh« " th»* you paid at least $7.50

about the house or under motor coats $3.50 for one of these at $5-00

Fine Silk Petticoats Women's Bath Robes
of rich Persian, satin or messaline silks; ured blanket stle > or. °£ rile eier"

exceptionally good skirts at $6.50 down
' an. woman wl» *'ke hese ' **"*v } 6 original prices were $5.00; these priced

Small Sized Rugs at $3.50
ought to please any woman who keeps Others at $5.00 to $10.00.
house; sort of a gift to yourself as well- special for Wednesday Night Only

French Bussorahs, 3x6; regularly $7.50, r^
XT

_
-vi j v

for
& Js6 50 New Dresden Rugs, reversible and wash-

-3x6 Fluff Rugs 'regularly %Ho,iov feOO a*>le: or bedrooms and bathrooms; blue

. 3x6 German Saxony; regularly $11.50, P»k or green with white; medallion and
or $9 50 allover patterns—

3x6 Aubussn;Vegulariy's3.7s; for $2.75 30x60; regularly $1.75 for $1 25

3x6 Wilton Velvets; regularly $4.00, 3x6! regularly $2.50, for \u0084. .$1.75

for $2.75 why Not Give Furs?
30x60 El Hammon and Shikii Rugs ; reg- We antee all our furs . prices now are
ularly $3.50, for. ......... ....... .$3.00 lower than usua i_ch oO se from finest er-
-3x3 El Hammon and Shiku Rugs; reg- mine> mink> Australian opossum and sim-
ularly $2.75, for »^.25 ilar fashionable furs_he $150 grades cut

Jewelry Is Always Good to .$135.00

and here you may select from hundreds of $62.50 grades now , . .$50.25

pieces, at prices originally much below $48-50 grades now. $42.50

those charged by the exclusive jeweler- or from the less expensive pieces, which

and these, in many instances, reduced: run m price something like this:
Hatpins Souvenir Spoons $ 5.00 grades now $ 4.50
Broodies Necklaces $10.00 grades now 9.00

Buckles Mesh Bags ' $22-50 grades now $20.00

Vanity Sets Gold or Silver Purses $30.00 grades now -\u0084, .... $27.50

Bracelets Long Chains Articles for Desk and Home
Toilet Articles, Etc. *• Handsome brass desk novelties, small

Scissors Pocket Knives clocks pottery and brassware, odd china.
Scissors Sets Triple Mirrors fancy lamp shades, calendars address
Perfumes Toilet Soaps books, guest books, babies biography

Separate silver articles Face Creams books, tooled leather mats, tooled leather

Complete sets in silver Face Powders magazine covers, diaries, Mission book
Hair Ornaments rests

'
boxed stationery.

Boxed Wool or Silk Patterns Gifts ofLinen or Bedding

in lengths for waists, skirts or whole Any woman who takes pride in her home
dresses; considerable reductions prevail on will appreciate something like this:

many of these. . Ll Cloth and NaPkins to match
$5

as
* little as $5.00

Neckwear Other sets at in-between prices up to $75.
Embroidered Linen Collars, Fancy Jabots, Lace edged and trimmed linen pieces at

New Stocks, Ruching in boxes, Automo- all prices.
bile Veils, Fancy Scarfs, Marabout sets— Blankets, hemstitched sheets and pillow
stole and muff; Lace pieces. cases, bedspreads, Ostermoor mattresses,

Ribbon.. Cloves. H.n«Jkerd.iefs SS^3"*Bfiffi?£
Made-up ribbon novelties willplease most

motor coa blanket robe patterns.
any woman; fine handkerchiefs, singly or . .
by the box; half a dozen pairs of gloves HOSiery

our saleswomen will gladly help you to in staple cotton, lisle or finest silk—plain
select suitable shades, etc. or embroidered; prices range from 50c to

Electric Sweepers r
$8 a pair

They run on wheels, as easily as ..a car- guaranteed HOSiery

pet sweeper, and do better work; complete Box of six pairs of Holeproof or Knotair
with necessary attachments ...... $38.00 guaranteed hose, at two prices $2 and $3.

Let Our Salespeople Help You
Any of our salespeople will be more than glad to lend you all possible assistance in selecting the
best value for the money you want to expend— suggest, if you request it, particular ar-
ticles which will be suitable, or they'll follow out your ideas with regard to colors, sizes, shapes
and prices. Please call upon them freely.

*-.„ \u25a0\u25a0 -Coulter Dry Goods Co. -
Wines, Liquors and Beers

of Quality and Purity
Fine Whiskies Best Cordials

Eight Years Old " Put UP in Full

Bottled in Bond Pint Decanters

_\u0084.,. Rich Apricot and Peach
Such popular WhMde. CordlaW. Cr cmc-dc- A-cas \u25a0•Chlokcnc.K'k." "Ah- |J| Mentneand \u0084,m,d

, ,PCI
erton." »LewU> Hunter « I

;Uso .. Jtaras .«J]
Rye'! and "Old Ripy. g ch|no

„
pjnt decailtcrB . WU

Price, per bottle ™

Old Brandies Quality Beers
_;.

\u0084

_
• . Blue Ribbon Beer, dozen quarts.

That You Can Depend $2.40; dozen , Cl SO
pints, 5>1.0U

Upon Budweiser Beer, dozen quarts,

California V C, $ , QQ g«; %? .$1.50
price per bo te

*i en quarts, $2.25?° t "*'*i°*Ai%•"E. Dupont," im- «j CA quarts, $2.25; *\ in
ported, bottle ,}O zen pints 51.40
"Martel XXX" Cl 7?
Cognac, bottle *1.10 All Local Beer £ j
"Hennessy XXX" $1.75 Per r)o

_
Bottles, Net.. $1Cognac, bottle $1.10 uoz. .comes, wet.. v*

FREE PROMPT DELIVERY

German American Wine Co.
\u25a0 312-314 West Fifth Street, Los Angeles.

Home I'lilM Miuset Main 268'!

Her Voice
would lip mighty pleasant once in a
while during a hard-work, dry
business day. Give her

For Christmas
A Homephone

for the Home
\u25a0

It's \ Christmas present easily at-
tended to, too.

Call F9S anil ask for Contract
Dept. They'll do the rest.

i Home Telephone &
Telegraph Co.

716 SOUTH OLIVE ST.


